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INTRODUCING myPREVENT, OUR
NEW ONLINE CLIENT PORTAL
We are excited to announce the release of
myPrevent, our online portal! myPrevent makes test
ordering and return of test reports easier and
faster. Specifically, myPrevent gives you the
opportunity to:



Search and order tests electronically



Retrieve reports electronically



Share test requisitions among colleagues



Access previous patient requisitions in a centralized,
online location
For more information or to get started using
myPrevent, visit www.preventiongenetics.com/portal
Additionally, our Test Requisition Forms have been
updated to offer this electronic reporting. Please
replace any older test requisition form versions you
may have with our current forms.

DR. GRUBER SPECIALIZES IN
NEUROMUSCULAR AND METABOLIC
DISORDERS
Angela Gruber, Ph.D., joined PreventionGenetics in
June 2014 as a human molecular geneticist. Her
portfolio includes neuromuscular disorders such as
muscular dystrophies, myopathies, and motor
neuropathies.

NEWBORN SCREENING
AWARENESS

A native of nearby Auburndale, WI, Dr. Gruber grew
up on a family farm, where she found a passion for
science, and understanding of disease. As an
undergraduate studying biochemistry and molecular
biology, she worked as a summer intern at

Each year using only a few drops of blood from the
baby's heel, millions of newborns are routinely
screened for certain genetic, metabolic, and
endocrine disorders prior to discharge from a
birthing center or hospital.
For disorders on newborn screening panels, genetic
testing decreases morbidity and mortality and
improves quality of life. In some cases, disease and
disability may be prevented entirely, while in other
cases it may only be currently possible to delay the
onset or reduce the severity of disease. To put it
simply, newborn screening can save babies’ lives
and provide them a healthier start in life.
At PreventionGenetics, we have a deep appreciation
for the importance of early diagnosis and
treatment. Preventing morbidity and mortality from
genetic disorders is our mission.
See our Newborn Screening Test Menu next time
your patient needs genetic testing in follow-up to a
positive newborn screen.
Our Director of Genetic Counseling, Christina
Zaleski, also has a very personal reason to be
thankful for newborn screening programs. To read
about her story, click here.
PreventionGenetics: Disease Prevention Through
Genetic Testing.

PreventionGenetics. This experience was her initial
exposure to clinical genetics, and she has had an
interest in this field since.
As a graduate student at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, Dr. Gruber studied DNA
replication and recombination. She studied a
mutagenic DNA polymerase and the mechanism
action of this polymerase. Additionally, she
researched a bacteriophage nuclease that functions
similarly to CRISPR/Cas9 as a genome editing tool,
with a goal of optimizing and characterizing this
nuclease for creating targeted double-strand
breaks.
Dr. Gruber was drawn to PreventionGenetics by her
previous experience as an intern with the company
and a desire for a career that has a “direct impact on
human health”. She is most excited about “giving
families and physicians a molecular diagnosis, that
can provide them access to better clinical
management, support, and a better understanding
of the disorder.” In addition to the tests that are
currently offered, Dr. Gruber is looking forward to
expanding her portfolio to include more
comprehensive neuromuscular panels.
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- New Tests
- Search Tests
- Requistion Forms
- Billing Policy
- Utilization Management
- Order Testing Kits

